The data plotted in figure S1 and figureS2 is obtained prior to the respective KPFM images.
The bias voltage is applied to the tip. In figure S1 AM 2 EM and Am off res show a slight bend downwards at −3 V and 3 V. This is most likely due to the AFM feedback, which retracts due to the strong electrostatic force. The same behaviour can be observed in figure S2 for FM sideband already starting from −1.5 V and 1.5 V. We do not expect this to have an influence on our potential measurements, since during the scans the KPFM feedback minimized the electrostatic force. The difference between the voltage applied to the tip and the CPD therefor was in the linear regime for all KPFM methods at all times. height vs. applied potential edge 0V 1:2 AM lift mode AM 2 EM AM off res FM sideband FM heterodyne Figure S8 : The height measured on the electrode on which the potential was varied plotted against the externally applied potential. Figure S15 : Circuit diagram for FM methods..
